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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like voter registration!

Thursday, October 4, 2012

“Politics is supposed to be the
second-oldest profession. I have
come to realize that it bears a very
close resemblance to the first.”
-Ronald Regan

ATTENTION!
As we mentioned yesterday, the back of this Bull
is a 100% legal voter registration form. You can fill it
out and turn it to the USG
members roaming campus
on a golf cart, or into the
USG office itself. DUU EET.
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Presidential Interview Drinking Game Rules!
By Bullhead.gif ~ Daily Bull

Alright everyone, it’s that time of year again! Take two drinks each time your candidate
We know the first debate is over, but the dodges a question.
fate of the nation hasn’t been decided
quite yet. Why not booze it up?
Take two drinks if either candidate does an
accurate impression of the other.
The Rules of Awesome
Take three drinks if someone mentions
Pick a candidate to drink for.
Osama bin Laden.
Take a drink if the candidates hold their Drink for three seconds if your candidate
handshake too long.
says any of the following:
Take a drink for each person or organiza- Obama: Class warfare
tion that your candidate thanks in his openMiddle class
ing remarks.
99%
Bailout
Take a drink if your candidate mentions the
Chicago
city hosting the debate.
Romney: Unemployment
If your candidate has any type of numBailout
bered or multi-step plan, take a drink for
Middle class
each number.
Small business(es)
Mormanism
If you’re drinking for Obama, take a drink
each time he starts a statement with, “Let Finish your drink if:
me be clear.”
Obama mentions President Bush
Romney mentions Kenya
If you’re drinking for Romney, take a drink
each time he describes someone as, “my If you agree with everything your candifriend.”
date said, finish your Kool-Aid.

The Only Problem
with this Candidate?
His Position is
Always Evolving!

The Steaming Pile

(Straight from You-Know-Where!)

Why You Should Vote!
If you don’t vote, you can’t
complain about who wins.
To make sure Tim Allen is never in
another Disney Christmas Movie.
To make Gangnam style the national dance/song of America.
It’s not like you really have anything better to do, do you?
To feel like you actually matter.
Magic Mormon Underwear.
To keep Obama out of Office.
To keep Romney out of Office.
Legalization of Cannabis.
RON PAUL R3VOLUTION.
THEY TOOK OUR JERBS.
To be part of the 99%.
To be part of the 1%.
‘MURRCA.
Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Take two drinks every time your candidate The Daily Bull kindly asks that you know
laughs awkwardly.
your limits and drink responsibly.

We Deliver All Over This Place
Just Call For A Hot Studio Pizza!

OH SNAP. IS DAT A SRS BULL? Yes it is,
good sir. And the back is an approved
voter registration form. FILL IT OUT.

www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

